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THE BIRDS OF POINT PELEE. 

BY P. A. TAVERXER AND B. II. SWALES. 

(Continued from page 53.) 

32. *Botawus le?ztigiraosus,--American Bittern. 

An abundant summer resident, remaiuing until late in the fall. 
Gardner reported seeing a bird on the marsh Jan. 23 and Feb. 13, 
190’7. Undoubtedly breeds commonly. 

33. *Ardetta c&is,-Least Bittern. 

Common summer resident on the marshes, especially near the base 
along the dykc, where the wetness and softness of the muddy bottom 
is evidently to its liking. Migration dates on this species, especially 

in the fall, are hard to get. The local name for the bird on the 
Point is “Strike-fire,” and under that name it TT~S reported by the 
shooters Sept. 2, 1907, which gives us our latest date. 

34. *4rdea Ixrodias,-Great Blue Heron. 

A common summer resident. About four o’cloclr in the afternoons, 
both in spring and fall, numbers of them cande seen winging their 
way from the marshes, where they have heen spending the day, to 
the stakes of the pouud nets off shore on either side of the Point. 
There they balance themselves awkwardly on the swaying ropes, or 
stand statuesquely on top of the stakes and take toll of the conteuts 
of the nets. Sometimes nearly a dozen can thus be seen about one 
net, and the fishermen regard the fish so taken as no small item. One 
evening Taverner witnessed them making their may out to their usual 
stand with the greatest difficulty, against a henry head wind. Sev- 
eral seemed unable to make it, and returned to content themselves 
with what. they could find along the shore. The wind at this time 
was blowing about sisteeu miles XII hour. It was evident that such 
a wind is about the limit, that the early fall birds at any rate can 
make head against. In the early morning, Great Blue Heron tracks 
can be seen all over the sand of the eastern beach, though TT-e have 

seeu but few there during the daylight hours. So it seems that many 
come to the shores in the night to feed. 111 early September we have 
seen them rise up from the marsh in the daytime, when disturbed by 
shooters, in AocBs numbering a dozen or more iudiriduals. 

33. rlrdea ceruZea?-Little Blue Heron. 

Sept. 22, 190G, we examined a white heron in the possession of Mr. 
John Conover, then of Lramingtou. The bird, an old mouuted one, 
was situated so as to he difficult of examination, but as far as we 
could see it was pure white, without plumes and the legs were painted 

green. We therefore enter it under this heading with a question 
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mark, as not being absolutely identified. It was taken, according to 
the owner, by a Mr. Dan Goyeau uear the base of the Point in Sey- 
tember, 19C4. See Auk XSIY 1X-40. 

36 *Butoridcs virescens,-Green Heron. 

The resident hunters call this bird the “Blue Bittern” and seem to 
be me11 acquainted with it. It cannot be a very common species or 
we would haye met with it oftener than me have. A great part of 
the west side of the uinrsh is well corered with suitable bushes that 
vould form admirable ljlnces for them. We hay-e met individuals 
at various times of the spring aud fall and secured one specimen 
August 30, 1007. 

. 

37. *S~cticora~: n~cticomx ~r~z;icts,-Rlacli-cro~~ned Night Heron. 

Mr. Saunders reports that June 3, 1884, he saw “at least one ou the 
marsh.” On the uight of Sept. 15, lDOG, we heard the hoarse croaks 
of a bird flying out the I’oint nlou, cr the shore that we \Yere certain 
proceeded from an individual of tllis species. Rut it was not until 
Sept. 2, NOi, that we were able to remove the Night Heron from the 
hypothetical list nhen Bert Gardner brought one in that he had Billed 
ou the marsh while duck shooting. It was a juvenile bird and is 
uow in the collection of Mr. Taverner. Gardner says that he saw at 
least a dozen of them. The nest day he looked for them again, but 
was able to find but oue. which he was unable to secure. 

HIYPOTIIETICAL. 

Soiiie of the old resideuts tell us of “large white cranes” seeu near 
the base of the Point years ago “as tall as a man.” Also of cranes 
feeding in flocks on plowed fields at au equally early and vague date. 
These descriptions point Tery Flosely to the Whool)ing and Saudhill 
Cranes, G/-US nw~cwkcr~ra and Cr. wzczica~~rc. The evidence, however, is 
not sufficient to admit them formally to the list. 

38. ILallus elega,zs,-King Rail. 

Observed by Saunders Julie 6. 1884, aud by Klugh and Taverner 
Sept. 5, 1005. The “Rig Virginia Rails” sl)oBeu of by the local shoot- 
crs must. from their descril)tiou, belong to this species ; if so they 
are much more conunon thau the few above reczords would lead 
one to suppose. In fact there is no reasou to sulq)ose them less coui- 
nion here tliari on the ueigliboriug St. Clair Flats, where they are 
~~oniuion breeders. Gardner reports one in the ninrsh, apparently in 
good condition, on SOY. 30 and Dec. 31, 1006. 

30. FLall~s ~i~l/inin?lzts,-~irgillia Rail. 

Observed May 21, 1906,’ aud May 30 and 31, 1907. Our ouly fall 
date is furnished by Reap, who noted two Sept. 19, 1901. Within our 
sphere of 011erxtions it has beeu our esperience that the T7irginin 
Rail is nothing like as conuuou as the Sow. It is undoubtedly a reg- 
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ular breeder and perhaps further careful work in certain portions of 
the marsh will pro\-e it to be more abundant than our present data 
leads us to suppose. 

40. *Powana cawli72u,-Sara Rail. 

A common summer resident and breeder. Sept. 19, 1906, we found 
certain parts of the marsh alil*e with them and both juveniles and 
adults rose readily from the grass. The shooters call it the “Little 
Rice Bird.” Gardner reports that he saw no more after Oct. 9, 1906. 

41. *GaZZinclZa naZenta,-Florida Gallinule. 

This species, called locally “Rice Bird,” is a common summer resi- 

dent, and without doubt breeds. Our latest record is one reported by 

’ Gardner Oct. 9, 1906. 

42. *F/tZica arncr-icu?za,-Aniiericaii Coot. 

Likely a few breed as we lmvc noted them on all spring risits as 
late as May 30 (1907), and in the early fall, Sept. 2 (1907). During 
October their numbers are very largely augmented by the migrants, 
when large beds of them are to be observed in the center of the 
ponds, and erery little mud hole in the marsh contains several or 
many. 

43. *I’l~ilolicla nailzol-,--Ariiericnii ~~oodcocl~. 

A common migrant and undoubtcdlg- a regular breeder. From the 
reports of the shooters and our own experience we judge that the 
number gradually increases the latter end of August until the end of 
the month, when the vast majority of them leaue. JVe hare never 
found many of them in September, thqugh from August 24 to 31, 1907, 
they were very common. Sept. 1 they were all gone, and though ve 
stayed until the Gth, no stragglers were seen. 

44. *Ctrllina:c/o delicata,-~~-ilson’s: Snipe. 

Reported by the residents to be a common migrant. First fall date, 
Sept. 19, IDOG. Oct. 13 of the same year they were reported very 
common and the nest day along the edges of the Lake Pond we saw 
about twenty and took several. Gardner reports haviug seen occa- 
sional individuals during the summer months, and a breeding record 
~~~ould not surprise us greatly. 

45. *Tyinga cawtus,-Knot. 

Sept. 15, 1906, on the eastern beach, Taverner secured an immature 
lnale Knot. May 30, 190’7, he took another, an adult male this time, 
in very nearly’ the same place, but on the marsh side of the sand dune. 
A little later in the day, two more ll*ere seen flying by, but were not 
secured. Both the abore birds are in Mr. Taverner’s collection num- 
bered 365 and SGS respectirely. 
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4c. *Actodrontns maczZZatn,-Pectoral Sandpiper. 

Mr. Saunders took this species in September, lYS2, and again in the 
same month of 1900. Taverner took two of three seen on the mud 
in the marsh near the east base of the Point, Oct. 29, 1903, and we 
observed the same number in the same place, Oct. 15, 1906. This 
species does not favor sand beaches as a rule, but is more often 
found on mud flats. 

47. *dctodi’omzcs bai&ii,-Baird’s Sandpiper. 

Mr. Saunders says: “On Sept. 19. 1900, I saw four Baird’s Sand- 
pipers on the east beach, of which we got one or two.” This remained 
the sum total of our knowledge of this species on the Point until 
August 24, 1907, when we found it almost common. Every bunch, 
nearly, of small waders that vve saw contained one or more. We 
never found them in flocks by themselves, but always a few iudirid- 
uals mixed in with other species. After the 2Gth they began to thin out 
with the rest of the waders, and the last was seen August 31. They 
\vere easily distinguished from the Least and Semipalmated Sand- 
pipers, when associated with them, by their superior size, and the 
more general and even suffusion of buffy on the throat and upper 
breast. In general appearance they seem to be about half way be- 
tween the Least and Pectoral Sandpipers, though the breast colora- 
tion is softer, less streaked and more buffg and general than either. 
We’ secured a number of specimens. 

4s. *ilctod~~omas ~7~i~z~~tiZZn,-Least Sandpiper. 

We have noted this little sandpiper much more commonly in the 
spring than in tlie fall ; indeed, it seems to be one of the earliest fall 
migrants, arriving in this latitude early in the first week in July, and 
but a fern stragglers,remaining after the first of September. Our Sep- 
tember dates are all for a i”e\v singles seen early in the month, and 
even when we arrived on the Point, August 24, IDOi, there vvere but 
few individuals in company with other small waders, and none were 
seen after the 2d of September. It is always diflicult to separate this 
species from the Scmipahnated Sandpiper in life, but when they are 
both together close attention will reveal the inferior size, redder back 
and darker breast of the Least. Without doubt this species is a reg- 
ular and common migrant at both seasons at the Point, as it is at 
Detroit. 

49. *PeZid?za alpitca sn7;haZi?za,-Red-backed Sandpiper. 

Observed by Saunders as late as June 10, 1884, and by us May 13, 
1908, when about eleven were seen along the shores of the Lake Pond. 
May 20,1990G, we saw one, and again another single MCy 31,190’i. It is a 
late migrant, both spring and fall, and is likely both regular and com- 
mon in its occurrence at the Point. We have met it but once in the 
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fall, Oct. 33, 1906, when about twenty were seen on mud banks in the 
Lake I’ond. Several were taken at this time. 

50. *Evc~tnctcs ptlsiZZ~ts.-Senli~nliiiate~l Saudpilter. 

The commonest wader on the beach in the fall. TVhen we arrived 
on the Point August 24, 1007, we fouud flo?lrs already there aggregat- 

ing hundreds. After the 26th tlieir numbers decreased, until after 
the 30th, when but isolated bunches of from a couple to seven or eight, 

mingled together with Semipahuated. Plorer and Sanderling, were 
met with scattered along the short. This is about the same uumerical 
condition that we hare found on other Sel)tember trips of the two pre- 
vious J-ears, and so they contilmed to our latest dates for the month. 
Sept. 22, 3DUG. TT’e saw none Oct. 15 of same Scar. At Detroit, the 
Semipalrnated Sandpiper arrires in the fall about the last of July and 
leaves the last of August. It is likely the same at Point Pelee, 

though as abore indicated, a number of individuals linger well to- 
wards the end of Sel)tember. In the spring we hare but one good 
record, Saunders reports it from there June.5, 1884. May 30, 1907, 
we saw several individuals that we thought were this slieries, but the 
conditions of observation were so goor and the chnnces of mistake so 
great that we could not be at all certain of our identification. It is 
likely a late spring migrant here as at Detroit, arriving the latter end 
of May and departing the first week of June. 

51. *Calidris urenaria,-Sanderling. 

It seems evident that the last days of May are the times to look 
for this beautiful little wader. Saunders found it there May 30, 1554, 
and again the same date in 1907 it was quite common on the east 

beach. It has been noted on all September trips, and was 17ery com- 
mon August 24, 3007, though together with most of the other small 
waders present then, it much decreased in numbers after the 30th. 
TT’e saw two as late as Oct. 15 (1906). This is we of the most inter- 
esting of the sandpipers. Unlike most of the waders it is frequently 
seen some distance from the water line and on top of the dunes on the 
dry sand, though its usual station is just at the water’s edge, running 
forward after each receding wave and nimbly back again just in time 
to escape being overwhelmed by the nest succeeding breaker. They 
run with great rapidity orer the sand and sonictimes prefer that 
method of escaping to flight. At such tiuies it takes a sharp and \?-ell 
sustained pace to walk them down. At times they are absurdly tame, 
and at one time allowed ~1s to alqxoach within shooting distxlce aud 
to collect all of a bunch of three, one at a tilue, the surrivors showing 

not the slightest alarm at the successire reports of a heavy twelre- 
gauge gun. On the w-ing, the black and white of their 1)lumage shows 
up in striking contrast, and when in the bright sunlight they pass over 
the green vater they make a rarely beautiful sight. 



We expected to fiud adults present the latter end of August, but 
when we arriT_ed at the Point August 24, 1907, all secured \T-ere in 
jurenile plumage. Saunders thought he SR\V a coullle with the red- 
dish breast of the adult bird, but was unable to secure them and no 
more were noted. It is well known that the older indiridnals of this 
species arrive early in the fall and generally depart before the first 
of the juveniles arrire. 

52. *Lim0sa 7lml?zastica,-IIudeoilialii Godwit. 

May 13, 1905, Tarcruer took a high plumaged male Hudsonian 
Godwit along the strip of clear xitcr that separates the sand dune 
from the marsh. It stood bunched ul> under a small bush with its 
feet just vet with the lapping of the water, uttering a series of short, 
sharp “cheeps” that first attracted our attention to it. See Auk, 
XXIII, 535. 

53. *Tota7zrls nlcZnllo7cctclls,-Grenter Telloxvlegs. 

TVe have sceu but two of this species on the Point. Both killed by 
Gardner on the marsh, Sept. 3 and 14, 19OG. The shooters speak en- 
thusiastically of the “big Tellowlegs” they shoot on the marsh in 
October. No doubt it is a regular and common migrant, though fewer 
in numbers than the nest species. 

54. *‘/‘ofanus paci23cs.-Tello\~-legs. 

We hare only met tliis species in early September, our earliest date 
being the lst, in l!lOC, and the latest the 19th, in 1906. This gires 
very little idea of their iiiigrational moremrnt as they arrirc at De- 

troit the second \T-eel< of July, and by the first of August are present 
in great tioclrs. The bulk of them seem ‘to leave about the first of 
September. 

5.5. *HkZotZ7~omas solitn/.irls.-Solitary SandI)ilwr. 

We hare met but single indiriduals of this sljecies 011 the I’oint in 
various September visits, riz. the 31th and lGth, in 1905, and the Gth, 
in 1OO’i. Saunders also saw one the latter year, hugust 25. Both the 
latter were observed in a drainage ditch at the base of the Point. In- 
deed, Point Pelee is not ground suitable to their tastes at all, and un- 

less some are to be found on the mud banks scattered through the 
marsh through July and August their occurrence at all is likely ac- 
cidental. 

56. *Il’qtiz&tes stcbr~tficollis-Buff-breasted Sandpiper. 

August 20, lDO’i, Taverner took a male at the extreme end of the 
final sand spit at the end of the Point. It was in company vith a small 
bunch of Semipalmated Sandpipers and Sanderling. It seemed quite 
tame and vas easily secured. It is numbered 024 in the collector’s 
collection. 
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57. *_4ctitis macuZaria,-Spotted Sandpiper. 

A common summer resident and breeder. In June, 1884, Saunders 
found this species breeding so abundantly on the west shore, “That . 
a short walk was nearly sure to flush one from the nest.” Unlike all 
the other waders that occur on the I’oint it is at all times of its oc- 
currence as common on the Tvest shore as on the east. WC have al- 
ways found it in numbers in May, but our fall visits have usually 
been a little late to find more than the stragglers. Sept. 3 to 18, 1905, 
we saw from two to four daily. In 1006 it was common from the 1st 
to 3d, but from the 15th to 22~1, our later visit, we sa>v but a couple the 
first date and one the 21st. There were quite a number present from 
August 24 to the end of the month, in 1907, but after that it was but 
stray individuals and couples that were noted. One of these last was 
caught in the hand by Mr. N. A. Wood, being incapable of sustained 
flight. On dissection nothing could be discovered to account for such 
a condition except that it was so abnormally fat that the conclusion 
was almost forced upon LIS that it was too fat to fly. 

5s. Xunzenius hudso*zicus?-( Hudsonian?) Curlew. 

The residents tell us of the flocks of Curlew that visit the end of 
the Point in June. Saunders records Curlew in June, 1854; and May 
30, 1907, he and Taverner saw a flock of 35 on the east beach. No 
specimens have been secured and the exact specific designation of the 
individuals seen remains in doubt. As Saunders says, “The Hudson- 
inn has always been an abundant migrant on a certain few days in 

the spring, at favored localities, and the other (Long-billed) always 
rare.” Further researches have convinced LIS that we would be war- 
ranted in lmtting the case in even stronger language than this, and 
the probability, almost amounting to certainty, is that these are IIud- 
sonian Curlew, but until specimens are actually examined the species 
must be regarded as hypotheical. 

59. *Rwatarola spuataroZn,-Black-bellied Plover. 

A common fall migrant. We have no record of its occurrence in 
spring. We have found numbers of Black-bellied Plover on the beach 
and the mud banks of the marsh on all September visits, and took one 
Oct. 15, 1906. Sept. 15, 1905, five or six were observed with black 
underparts and the next d<ay Klugh saw a couple more in like plum- 
age; but it Iv-as not until August 25, 1007, that any such specimens 
were taken. For the first three days after this date all seen mere in 
varying stages of the black phase. Then a white-belly was taken and 
the black ones decreased in numbers until the 20th, when the last one 
was observed ; after which all were white underneath. In common 
with most of the waders the adults seem to arrive in the fall earlier 
than the juveniles, and to leave first. It is rare to find a straggling 
adult after the rest of its kind have left, but the ‘younger birds often 
linger on for a long time after their elders have gone. This species is 
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readily distinguished from the Golden Plover in life by its black, in- 
stead of gray, axillaries that in flight stand out prominently from the 
general gray of wings and sides; and the rather prominent lvhite 
rump that in certain conditions of flight is very noticeable. 

GO. W1~arad~iu.s donziniclls,-American Golden Plover. 

We have met the Golden Plover but tJvice, both times in the fall, 
Sept. 15, 1905, and Sept. 19, 1906. Gardner reported seeing eight on 
the marsh Sept. 2, 1997. This completes the record for the Point to 
date. The shooters tell us that in October great numbers are found 
on the marsh, and though we can not aljvays tell which of the two 
large plover are referred to, the time is more in keeping with the hab- 
its of the Golden than the Black-bellied, as it seems to be a much 
later migrant in the fall than the other. 

Gl. *Ox1~cchus 2;ociferus,-Killdeer. 

The Killdeer is not a common bird on the Point itself, though they 
seem usually common on the mainland near the base. In our Septem- 
ber visits we usually see or hear one or t\vo every day. They seldom 
alight on the beaches or mingle with the other evaders found there. 
They undoubtedly breed on the cultivated fields at the base. 

c2. *~&(/iaZitis semipaZ??znta,-Sernipalinatetl Plover. 

We have but tvvo or three records for this speci,es in spring. In 
Xay, 1884, Saunders met it on the Point, May 20, 1906, three, and 
May 30, 1907, \ve savv tlvo. During nil fall trips, liovverer, it has been 
plentiful. Oct. 29, 1905, Taverner took one. All fall birds so far 
seen or taken have been juveniles with the black of the head and 
breast replaced Iv-it11 dingy brown. We expected, Sugust 24, 1907, 
Jvhen vve arrived at the Point, to find the adults still there, but lvere 
mistaken. At Detroit the adults go through about the middle of Au- 
gust and do not stay long. As a rule tJvo \veeks covers their sojourn, 
but it is seen as in other species, that the younger individuals linger 
much longer than the adults. As a rule they occur on the beaches of 
the Point in little groups of three or four in company with Semipal- 
mated Sandpipers and Sanderling, and no wader group is complete 
nithout one or more. 

63. *BWgialitis meloda,-Piping Plover. 

No wader is nor could be more daintily pretty than this little spe- 
cies. Its delicate, tasteful coloration, combined with its clear vvhistlcd 
pipe as it flies out over the blue vvater, and from which it lias taken 
its name, make a rare combination that, together lvith the smooth 
beaches upon mhich it runs, and the adjoining waters reflecting the 
blue skies overhead, arouses a sentimental interest more lively than 
any other shore bird is capable of ajvakening. It is a common summer 
resident and regular breeder on the east beach. We have found them . 
there on each May visit and usually discovered nests and eggs. The 
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llest is merely a slxdlow deyressiou iu the sand arid is usually placed 
among the mall stoues tlmt ocmr OIL the top of the duue where the 
last great storm 11as w~shcd them They are inveterate nest builders. 
May I:?, 1905, .we couuted forty-tire nest-like l~ollows niade hg one. 
pair of bitds. Though the labor is uothin g like as great, in point of the 
number of nests, tliis bird has the nest-building mauia of the Rkrsh 
T~rciis beaten all liollo~\-. ‘I’llis date n-e fouud 110 egys, but prerious- 
ly Saunders took them nhg 30, lSY4, and JIay 24, 1887, and a few days 
later observed a young bird. llln~ 20, 7007, Saunders found two sets, 
on0 of four arid the other one. The species lrares early iii the fall 
md is usually jione bq- the first of September, as before I907 we never 
met the species on our fall trips. AIngnst 24, liowerer, of that year we 
l’ouud a number nlinglcd with the othrr ~~~11 waders on the benches. 
All seen then or later were jureniles, as the adults had already gone. 

The last seen n-em Sept. 2. Stranscly euough Saunders reports that 
011 the occasions of his early visits iii 1853 to ‘87, all breeders seen 
had the dirided breast band of the type form. while of late ycnrs all’ 
hare been attrihutal to the Yariety civcrr~wirlcln. We are aware that 
this subspecies has been discarded by the committee on nomencla- 
ture, but it is interesting to note that there has been this change in 
the type of coloration of the species in this locality in late years. The 
fall birds taken in 1907, hovever, all show the dirided lpnd; though 
this is likely the result of juvenility. 

64. *,-I xxcwin ?rln,-il2e~Za.-l~uddy Turnstone. 

A regular migrant and likely a more or less common one both spring 
and fall. Saunders took one June 6. 1884 ; and May 30, 1007, we noted 
and took several. Tn the fall we hare met them at various times be- 
tween August 24, 1907, and Sept. 16, 1900. They \Tere far more coin- 
mon in 1907 than any other fall that we hare been 011 the Point, and 
for the first few days a couple or so were always to be seen with the 
larger flocks of other waders. Previous years we had only seen sin- 
gle individuals. They are a little more suspicious and difficult to 
approach than the other inhabitants of the beach, and it took careful 
stalking to secure what TTe did. In life their superior size when 
mixed in with other waders is not so striking as one would suppose 
from the written measurements or a comparison of their skins. 

63. Coli~zus ?;il”~/~/i,zialllls,-Bob-~~liite. 

Sauuders states, “Kot very common in 1584, although found nearly 
to the end of the Point, at least as far as the cultirated lands 
reached.” Personally we have never met it on the Point proper, 

though that is likely the result of our not \Torking the more culti- 
vated sections. Iicays noted but one Sept. 19, X301, and we flushed 
a couple on the mainland near the base May 13, NOR. Sept. 20, 3906, 
Saunders saw ten near the dgke, and august 20, 1905, and Gardner 
reported a covey of about thirty. The local sportsmen tell us that it 



was formerly an abundant bird and that still a fexv coveys frequent 
the edges of the clearings. The Quail did not seem to suffer during 
the rigors of the winter of 1903-04 in this section of Ontario as they 
did in adjoining localities in Michigan. 

EXTINCT. 

Bonasa umbcllus,-Ruffed Grouse. 

Old residehts tell us that the Partridge was once a very common 
game bird on the Point, but now noue have been seen for years. This 
woodland bird cannot stand cirilizatiou as the Bob-white does and 
is nom only to be fouud in the deepest parts of the more extensive 
woods. There are no such woods on the Point and they are getting 
scarcer and scarcer in the adjoining comitry as their sites are being 
cleared up and made into corn aud wheat fields. 

EXTIKCT. 

J~de~yris (/nllopnao,-Wild Turkey. 

Formerly the Wild Turkey was exceptionally common in Southern 
Ontario. Gardner states t.hat they were numerous on the Point in his 
memory and the last oue taken he connects with certain births and 
marriages and gives the date as about 1878. . 

EXTINCT. 

*Ectopistcs l7~iQ~ntotj1ls,-Passenger Pigeon. 

The older residents remember the vast flocks of Pigeons that once 
migrated through the Point. They were still more or less common in 
lSS2, as Saunders says, “In lSS2, my stay there extended through the 
last days of August, aud a w?ek or so in September, and during that 
time vie often saw small flOCliS of Passenger Pigeons, running up to 
perhaps fifteen or tlveuty. They would rush up the Point or down, 
as the case might be, at a speed which was all their own, and which 
is rarely equaled, to my ~vay of thinking, by any other bird. I have 
one specimen from that trip, although we shot several. It is a male. 
labeled August, 1882.” 

t3.l. Zcnaiclzcra nlncr.oul,a,--JIourniilg Dove. . 

We have never found this a common species though wc have met 
individuals during all our trips in May, September, and October. 
Gardner reported several that remained throughout the winter of 
IOOci-07, frequenting the vicinity of the barn yards. 

67. Cut1larte.s awa,-Turkey Yulture. 

May 20, NOG, two vultures flew directly over our heads near the 
end of the Point. It may prove to be a not uncommon species, as we 
have vvliat seem to be pretty well authenticated reports of a pair that 
are regular summer residents near Harrow, about fifteen miles west of 
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the Point and a few miles inland. The birds we sac were flying l-cry 
low and we had a magnificent riew of their wonderful flight. 

68. *Circzts l~~~dso?z%cus,-~lxrsh Hawk. 

A common hawk, and seen almost every day on all our visits, beat- 
ing slowly over the marsh-lands or soaring orer the woods. It was 
still common Oct. 15, 1906. Gardner observed them during the win- 
ter of 1906-07, Dec. 1, Jan. 25, Feb. 13 and 23. As early as March 9 
we saw two old blue adults beating over the still frozen marshes and 
the snow covered meadows. 

GS.*Accipiter ?icZo~,-S81iarl)-slii~iiied Hawk. 

The most interesting l~lienomena we hare observed at the Point 
centers about this bird. We have met this species only occasionally 
on our May trills, but in the fall there is a truly astonishing flight 
composed almost entirely of juveniles. This flight seems to be a reg- 
ular amwal occurrence and is loolrcd for and expected bs the resi- 
dents. Saunders first saw the flight in 1882 and described it to us in 
such glowing terms that it sounded like exaggeration. However, on 
Sept. 10, 1905, we saw for ourselres nnd only wondered at the re- 
straint that he had used. Since then we observed the same thing in 
1906, and our latest reports from Gardner, the middle of September. 
1907, advises us that like conditions l)revail again. Our earliest 
Sharp-shin date is August 30, 1907. In 1906 we saw one Sept. 3, and 
the year prerious there were some numbers present on our arrival 
Sept. 4. 

After the coming of the first in the fall their numbers steadily in- 
creased until from six to a dozen can he noted in a day, which in 
most localities T\-ould be accounted common. Then there came a day, 
Sept. 11, 7905, and Sept. 15, 1906, when the morning’s tramp found 

’ Sharp-shins everywhere. As we wrall;ed tlirough the woods their 
dark forms darted away between the tree trunks at every few steps. 
Just over the tree tops, a stead)- stream of them l17as beating up and 
down the length of the Point, while in the air they could often be dis- 
cerned at every height until the highest looked like a mote floating 
in the light. ,4s concrete illustrations of the number present :-In 
1905 we stood in a little open glade and at rarious times of the day 
counted from twenty-five to thirty in sight at one time and Saunders 
writes, “When I sam the flight in 1882 it was probably even greater 
than in 1905. There were more Sharp-shins than one would suppose 
were in Ontario, and one day my brother and I stood thirty paces 
apart, facing each other, with double-barrel, breech-loaders, and for 
a short time the hawks passed $0 thick that v-e had to let some go 
by unmolested because we could not load fast enough to fire at each 
as it came.” A farmer told us of sitting in his front yard one after- 
noon and shooting fifty-six without leaving his chair. 

Early in the morning of the arrival of the flight there seems to be 
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some regularity in their nlovemeuts. E’irst there is a steady stream 
out the I’oint, theu it flows back again towards the base and theu out 
again. This moreuient, howcrer, is uot rery marked and by teu or 
eleven o’clock it is lost entirely aud it is every bird for itself. This 
great abundance lasted, in 1905, three days. and the uest year four, 
when they gradually began to thin out, though to the latest of our 
stay (the 22d, in 1000) , they still renlaiued more than common, and at 
least fifty could be observed in a day. All this time there was a 
steady stream tlying across the lake towards the Ohio shore. 
Near the extreme end of the I’oint is a wooden observatroy 

tower built by the U. S. Lake Surrey for the purpose of making ob- 
serrations on the changes of the shore contour. It is about fifty feet 
high, and stands with its base in the red cedar thicket whilst the 
platform rises well abore all surrounding foliage. On this vantage 
point Saunders and Taverner tool; their stand the 18th, and with 
watch in hand couutcd the Sharpshins that passed, nearly all within 
gunshot. From 11 :24 to 11 :J4, 281 passed us, 207 malting for the ebd 
of the Point and 74 returning, making 133 that started across the lake 
within half an hour. As far as we could make out Trithout remain 
ing on the spct the whole time this rate vas kept up all day aud 
every day of the greatest abundance of the species. The 13th was the 
last day of the great flight iu 1905, but Swalrs, driving into IAeaming- 
ton, fire miles from the base, found them as connnon the whole \ray 
bet\veeu as tliey were on the Point itself. As he drove along crery 
tield had its quota of hawks and at times crery fence post sulmorted 
one. Ercn in the business section of Leamington he saw a number. 

The hawks xrere wry bold and fearless, dashing by us often so 
closely tlmt we could feel the wind on our cheek from tlieir wings. 
Quite often it hal)l)ened, once three times in one day, that just as we 
had our guns aimed at a bird \ve lvished to collect, tlicre was a swooli 
of a dark body, a .fe\r clioked twitterings from the victim, and our 
intended specimen was carried off iii the talons of a rapacious lit- 

tle freebooter. The eifect of this great abundance of hawk life upon 
the smaller birds and mammals was rery marked, and they-kept in 
close covert. The Blue Jay could hardly be made to forsake its 
graperines, and when at last forced to do so glided swiftly 
and silently to the nearest corer, reserving expression of its pent-up 
feelings until within safe recesses again. The Brown Thrasher and 

* Towhee preferred to slink deeper withiu their tangle, on our almroacli, 
thau to seek a new one; and the Red Squirrels orerhead hurriedly 
gathered what nuts they could and scurried aTray to their hollow 
trees, refraining from scolding us until safe within their voody fast- 
nesses again. 1Vhcn, however, forced into the open by liungcr the 
first sight of a ha\rl< caused many of the small birds to “freeze” in- 
stantly and then they would remain absolutely still until the innne- 
diate danger had passed, and in all cases noted such birds were 
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passed by unseen. Indeed it seems that hawks and, in fact most other 
birds, recognize life almost entirely by its movement and not by its 

form and color. A perfectly stationary object is usually regarded 
as inanimate and we have seen a havvli pass right by a flock of Ce-- 
dar Waswings in the top of a dead and bare stub when they thus 
“froze.” 

At times the Jays seemed thoroughly to enjoy conditions and de- 
lighted to get in the middle of a safe thicket and “jay” their loudest. 
r\‘o sooner was the first note uttered than a hawk was on hand dodg- 
ing around the retreat in the wildest fashion, while the jay within 
shrieked with well feigned fear, but apparent delight. In fact the 
Blue Jay is a canny bird, and though the remains of other species 
were commonly met with, scattered over the ground around some lit- 
tle linoll or log, we recognized their blue plumage but once. The 
flicker too, fared well, though subject to constant attack from the 
ferocious little Bccipiters. They did not even curb their voices as 

other birds did and, though frequentiug the most exposed dead tree 
tops, seemed the most care free of any of the birds. Many times we 
saw a hawk strike at them, but each time just when me thought it 
was all up with the flicker there was a little scramble to the other 
side of the trunk and the haTvli vvas sailing away to make another 
strike. But it was a one-sided game. The flicker had but a circle of 
a few inches to describe and the hawk one of many yards, and never 
to our knowledge was the flicker one instant too late. 

The loss of life at such times must be immense. We were contin- 
ually finding the bunches of scattered feathers that marked where 
some songster had met its end. During the first few days before the 
heavy flight the cuclroos suffered most severely, but the main body 

of hawks seem to follow the migrating Olive-backed and Grey-cheeked 
Thrushes and they formed the staple food supply during the, height 
of the flight, though vve recognized Towhees, Bed-eyed Vireos, Brown 
Thrashers, Chipping Sparrows, Wood Pewees, various Warblers, and 
Catbirds amid the debris. 

In spite of all this, however, most of the hawks collected had empty 
stomachs, likely the well fed ones Tvere those that circled high in the 
air, while the ones that fell to our guns were the hungry hunters, 
made bold by their hunger. Nearly. if not quite, all of the birds 
composing this flight are young of the year. Of the 281 observed 

from the tower all but two or three of tliem were positively made 
out to be in this Imunage, while the others were viewed under such 
conditions of light and distance that no definite determination could 
be made. All taken were also Juvenile; in fact the only adult we 
ever took at the I’oint was one taken Sept. 5, 1907, and before the 
flight had started. 

Most birds migrating from Point I’elee make for Pelee Island that 
lies in full view out in the lake, but neither the Sharp-shin nor the 



other hawks do so. Instead they take a course nearer the Old Dummy 
Light aud well to the east of the island. As far as Tye could discern 
their forms with our glasses they followed a strai,glit and underiatiiig 
course that would land them on the Oliio shore some four or fire 
miles to the east of the city of Bandusky. It would be most interest- 
ing to cork this shore at the right season and see just where they do 
enter American territory. 

On the mainland the night seems to come from the cast. Saunders 
Pays, “Since then (1,982) 1 find it well known by the farmers that 
there is a hawk flight (of these birds no doubt) west along the north 
shore every year.” It is certain that it must take a large area of ter- 
ritory to furnish this great number of hawks on migration, and it is 
an indication of the extent of country drained by this migration route. 
\Ve linvc also heard that there is a return flight in spring, some time 
in Allril, but we haye ncyer seen it and are unable to say what are 
the species l~articipating in it. It is said, lion-erer, that this slning 
movement is nothing like as great as the fall one. but it is regular and 
well enough marked to be noted by the farmers and other residents. 

A\ltogetller, it \vill be readily understood that this flight made a 
great imlnession upon us all, nnd as it seems unique, in many of its 
phases, in the annals of ornithology, it forms one of the most iml)ort- 
ant and interesting memories of Point I’elee. 

$0. *Accipiler coopwi,-Cooper’s IIawli. 

A fairly common hark, and through all our summer visits we hare 
usually seen a yew daily. They do not seem to increase in numbers 
during the Sharp-shin migration, and the only tendency to a “flight” 
of this species that \Te hare obserred was Oct. 14, l!c)O(i, when fifteen 
mere secn or taken. Sevxal were noted May 30 to June 1, but we 
hare no other spring dates, and our earliest fall one is August 25, 
1907. 

$1. *.4ccipitcr ntl-icnpiZZlls,--dmerican Goshawlr. 

‘The fall of 19OG was notable for the abundance of Gosha\ylis in 
certain parts of Ontario, and Point Pelee got its share of them. The 
first intimntioq we had of their preseuce was a large hawk that we 
could refer to no other species seen October 15 near the end of the 
l’oint. It was not until Oct. 21 that our identification received con- 
firmatory evidence when Gardner sent us an adult male, followed 
by others Oct. 23 to Sov. 14-ten birds in all. Gardner reported them 
until Jan. IS, when the last one was seen (see Auk XXIV, 1907, p. 
142). The flight in this section seemed confined to the Ontario- 
Michigan boundary and its immediate ricinity on the Canadian side, 
and there were no reports of any harin, (* crossed the lake into Ohio. 

72. *Buteo bo~eaZis,-Ited-t:iiled Hawk. 

We hare never found any of the Buteos common at the Point. 
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Saunders says, “On the occasion of the hawk (Sharp-shin) flight of 
1552 one of these was taken and a rery few others seen.” Keays re- 
ports one Sept. 21, 1901. In 1905 we usually SBT~ one a day, but dur- 
ing our September risits of 1906 we saw but one single bird. Gard- 
ner sent us one bird Nov. 1G the same year. From August 24 to Sept. 
6, 1907, we generally saw from one to three birds daily. We do not 
think that any Red-tails breed on the I’oint. 

73. *Buteo Ziwatus,-Red-shouldered Hawk. 

The Red-shouldered Hawk, contrary to what we should expect from 
our experience here at Detroit, is the rarest of the 73lcteos on the 
Point. Keays reports one Sept. 19, 1901, and tlvo Bllteos seen by us 
Sept. 8, 1905, were probably of this species. Single individuals were 
noted Sept. 1 and Oct. 14, 1906, and again May 31, 1907. Three or 
more were seen Sept. 21, 1906, and an immature was presented to 
us taken about Feb. 28, 1907. 

$1. *!‘nutco pZatlJpter/ls,-Broad-~~~illgcd IIawB. 

This species seems to arrive in the fall, about the last of August, 
our earliest date being August ZG, 1907, but it does not appear in any 
nunibers until the main body comes down with the Sharp-shins. 
Even then not more than a dozen have been seen at any one time 
(Sept. 18, 1906). Keays listed but three in September, 1901. Oct. 14, 
1906, is our latest date. We hare no spring records. 

75. _4?"cllibzcteo la~oplls sa~zcti-jol~ail~li~.--A1~~erican Rough-legged 
IIawlr. 

Saunders saw one August 25, 1907, near the. end of the Point as it 
flew by at short range. This is an unusually early record for this 
section and likely gives no indication as to its migrational dates at 
the Poiut. Saunders is very positive as to his identification and it 
forms our only record. It must, hoverer, undoubtedly occur in late 
fall and early spring in some nuiirbers. We lack personal experience 
on the Point at such times. 

‘TG. Haliceetus Zcucoccp~~aZus (nZascanus?) ,-( Korthren?) Bald Eagle. 

ds no specimens of this species have been taken the exact sub-spe- 
ciflc name of the breeding form must remain hypothetical, but in all 
probability it will prore to be the Sorthern form. A pair breed-an- 
nually on the mainland near the base of the Point. May 13, 1905. 
we noted the nest in a tall tree in a small patch of woods about a 
mile inland. ,4 magnificent adult with white head and tail eras beat- 
ing about, and with our glasses v-e co~tld make out the eaglets 
perched on the rim of the nest. During all our visits we have noted 
from one to four eagles almost daily. Usually those seen are imma- 
tures, but occasionally a fully adult bird flies orer. Likely all those 
noted in early and middle fall are of the same family before men- 
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tioned. Gardner informs us that they are occasionally seen through 
the winter. Sept. 15, 1906, we were watching an eagle soaring over the 
lake, when all at once it lowered and seemed to plow along the surface of 
the lake for a short way, throwing up a dash of spray on either side, 
and then rose with something in its talons which it bore away to its 
perch on a tall tree-top. This is the only time that we ever saw 
them pick up anything from the lake, though ‘ire think they feed 
quite largely on the dead fish that are washed up on the beach. Oct. 
29, 1905, Taverner found the remains of a half grown turkey, at the 
edge of one of the fields, that had evidently been deroured by some 
bird of prey. The eagles seem to be the only oues capable of this. 
Several times during the Sharp-shin flight we noted eagles so pes- 
tered by aggressire little Accipitern that they were forced to soar 
away from the vicinity. 

A regular and not uncommon migrant in the fall, but we have never 
seen it in spring. All hare been sight records. but the pecul- 
iar outline and wing action of the Duck Hawk make its identification 
almost certain when one has had enough experience with the species 
to become acquainted with its distinguishing traits. We have seen in- 
dividuals as follows: Sept. 8, 1905, Sept. 19 and 21, 1906, August 28 
and 30, 1907. The shooters know it very well and refer to it as that 
“Big, black, long-winged Hawk,” so it must occur in some numbers. 
Taverner had an interesting sight of one of these birds in action on 
Lake Muskoka, Ontario. A flock of Blue Jays was passing over the 

lake when suddenly down swooped a Duck Hawk, into and through 
their midst, Iike a dark brown thunderbolt. As he passed he reached 
to left and right and seemingly at the touch of his talons two life- 
less bodies dropped into the lake. Then, while the surviving Jays 
fled shrieking away, the bold marauder, with a lcng, circling sweep, 
returned, and passing, recovered the floatin, ” bodies without as much 
as wetting a toe. The Trhole strike and return was executed so quick 
ly that it seemed to occupy no more than a couple of seconds’ time, 
and well justified his name of “Bullet Hawk.” 

78. *Falco coZuwzbarius,-Pigeon Hawk. 

Keays saw two Sept. 17, 1901, one of which was taken. May 13, 
1905, TW saw one as it flew by close to us on the eastern shore. Since 
then me hare noted single individuals Sept. 16, 19 and 21, MN.?, and 
August 31, 1907. Saunders gives an interesting experience he had 
with this species, which parallels that of Taverner’s with the Duck 
Hawk as described under that species. He says, “We had fired at 
and wounded a Black-bellied Plover which was flying over Lake Erie. 

’ The mounded bird was at once pursued by this falcon. Attaining a 
height of thirty or forty feet above the plover, who was only five or 
six feet above the water, the falcon swooped and missed-the plorer 
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dodging. dgain he rose and swool)ed, am1 again missed. This was 
repeated perhaps six times, the birds dra\ving away northeast to- 
wards the mainlaud, n-lien finally the falcon was successful and 
struck the plover, knocliing hini into the water. He then rose, and 
with a careful swoop. picked him ul) and flapped avxy to the Point 
and \Ye saw him no more.” 

xl. Fu7co sDar~cl-izcs,--driiericaii Sparrow Hawk. 

On the I’oint prolrrr this is not a common ll>l\Teli eren during migrn- 
tionx, a11d v-e do not think that it breeds tllerc, though there is plenty 
of ground tlmt looks emineutly suitable. Bearing in niiud that Spar- 
rol\- I-law-k flights Imrc from tinle to time been reported we hare 
looked for something of the sort hew. but so far in rain, and careful 
cluestioiiing of the shooters has elicitetl no inforniatiou that points 
towards its l~rob:il~ilitg. Indeed it wcmx as if this species avoids the 
Point on its migrations as x1-e hare seTera times, Sept. 4, 100.5, and- 
Sept. 3, lDO(i. found it more than ordinarily c’ommon on the inainland 
and basal quarter of the l’oiut. vhile swrce as usual on the outer 
portions. Ke hare noted them occasionally on all September visits, 
but rarely more than single indiridunls. though August 24 to Sept. 
(i, 1907, a pair huiig around the waste clearings near the extremity of 
the Point and WC saw one or botli nearly every day. 

80. :~Purt~7ior~ Iralicctii.r- ccrloli,rc,tlsi.s.--Aulericali Osprey. 

A not uucomnion rlniu g aud fall migrant, hare not heard of any 
breeding. Saunders saw a few iu Selkember, 1882. We hare noted 
it on the following tl;ltes,-Sept. 6. 1X1,5, oue ; Sept. lG, three ; and 18, 
one ; and two O(at. 13. 19Otl. Ite;~eived one male from Gardner, taken 
May 10, 1907, and from August 21 to Sept. G, 1907, we saw indiridu- 
als each day. Though eagles are rather plentiful we never saw one 
molest an Osprey. 

81. Asia accipitri,lNs,-Short-eared Owl. 

Personally, we hare nerer met this bird ou the Point, though the 
shooters have often referred to the “Marsh Owl” as sometimes very 
Common on the marsh. Their description allows no doubt as to what 
they refer to. TT’ithout doubt this is au occasional vinter resident, as 
in adjoining localities. Gardner reported one Oct. 13, 1906, and as 
common sonic time previous to then. nud his letters refer to one seen 

_ 
Jan. 18, 19Oi’, so some may remain through the winter. 

82. *Ohs asio,-Screech Owl. 

Heard commonly on nearly all fall trips and once in May, 1!107. In 
all likelihood a regular breeder. Two hare been taken-both in gay 
phase. Some of our pleasantest memories of Point Pelee are comiect- 
ed with this lnetty little bird. As T1-e sat in our teut in the evening. 
preparing specimens and writing the notes of the day, the soft, gently 
descending tremulo of its song would reach our ears from the blaclr- 
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llf%x of the woods across t11r roatl. Oc~casioxrllg two would be heard 
miswering each other across the dark gulf overhead tend the effect 
\~as yery far from unl)lensant. 011~ night 011e was heart1 closer tlxan 
usunl and one of us stole out nncl stealthily followed up the voice. 

There TT~S an open glade not far :iw:lg Ix-it11 ,a lonely, stmted and 

twisted Odi iu its center. 111 this tree the littlc owl sat mid relwxtcd 

his love song owr alid owr. Shortly it nxs joined by amtIler and 

they sang duets iii the well hion-n quaver. but to the hearer below 
c:uue fragments of cooings niid gurgles in bet\Yeen such as he lierev 
thought au owl could utter. To nttrulpt to set tliem down in cold 
print would, if l~ossible. rob them of their delicate benutx ant1 tlestroy 
the sentinieut. Besides, xe could not do it and retain a sliadow of 
our self-respect. The long, loud quarcr TTXS, of course. for the whole 
world to hear, aud to it you \\-ould bc welcome; but the low parts be- 
tweeii were as certainly for no otlif,r ears thau tlie little grq-tiplped 
Ones by his side, and to blazeu them forth and caricature them be- 
fore the worltl’s uiisq-mpnthetic eye would be the act of a \-eritable 
cad. The uight iiiay hare had xomcthiu:: to do m-ith it, the rrlrety 
blacknem, the stnrlit ~l;y and the nlurulwiu 4 of the waves ou the 
shore, bllt taliiug into considerntiou all thwe influencing snrrouud- 
ings we think that fern sounds in nature are as swat as the lore song 
of this little square .gentlemm iii grey m-itb the bi,q yellow ryes ~~l-llom 
hardened naturalists call “Screech” Owl. 

83. “B1rbo ?.iv~7?licr~ Irs,-Great Homed Owl. 

iYot comn1on, though doubtless a regular migrant and winter resi- 
dent. Sept. 13, lNK, Gardner shot one near his barn. Specimens 
were sent us from the I’oint SOY. 13, IX%. and Feb. 23, 1007, and au- 
other was noted March ‘i and May 31 of the same year. In sljite of 
this late record we bare been unable to get any eridence from the 
residents that it breeds. 

84. *s7/ctccc ?~,l/ctcn,-sno\\-y Owl. 

Oct. 2!), 1903, Taverner chased an early bird dov7-n the entire length 
of the east beach. It vas quite tame and several times he got close 
enough to make out that it was rerF white with hardly any di1rk on 
the breast and but few spots on the wings and back. It did not flp 
wry far cm being disturbed, and always chose some small elevation 
to alight upon, such as a lo g of drift XT-ood, or other jetsam cast up 
by the waves. Trees were nerer so used, though there were several 
cottonwoods scattered along the vay, but any tall stake or fence post 
was taken whenever arailable. Its snowy plumage could be seen for 
miles against the .tawny grasses and yellow sand of the beach. X0 

more birds were reported that winter, but Oct. 30, lSOG, an almost 
pure white one mns sent to us and another in more ordinary plumage 
Nov. 7. Ko more were reported for the remainder of the winter. See 
auk XXIV 1907, p. 143. 


